TRUSTED BY THE TOUGHEST™

MEDIUM-DUTY

AMBULANCES

Crew-tailored Emergency Vehicles

With a legacy and passion to deliver

We understand every department has its own unique

mission-critical durability, Wheeled

That’s why we build flexibility and superior performance

requirements when it comes to their emergency vehicles.

Coach ambulances are born to perform

into every ambulance we manufacture. Our Medium-Duty

under the most demanding conditions—

ambulances are built tough on a Ford, Chevy, Freightliner

and built to be as unbreakable as the

demanding conditions. Add more room, options or both

spirit of those we serve. That’s why they
are truly Trusted by the Toughest.

or International heavy-duty chassis to take on the most
to make these Medical Attack Vehicles, as they’re known,
exactly what you need for your life-saving missions.

TOP FEATURES

CORNER CAP LIGHTS

SCBA BRACKETS IN COMPARTMENT B

SAFETY-MINDED CABINET DESIGN

REV COMFORT CHILD SAFETY SEAT

COOL-BAR™

REAR DOOR GRAB BARS
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SPECIFICATIONS
Medium-Duty Model Specifications
Ford
Chevy
Freightliner
International

Chassis

Model

Length

Width

Headroom

F650

9170

170"

95"

72"

MD4500/5500

9170

170"

95"

72"

Freightliner

9170

170"

95"

72"

International

9170

170"

95"

72"

Standard Features
• 20-year structural body warranty

• TrimMark OEM free-floating door handles

• Black Poly-urea coated thresholds

• Large handicap style grab handles
on side and rear doors with powder
coated safety yellow coating

• Running boards with Gator
Grip surface
• Full floating automotive style
compartment door handles

• SafePASS™ emergency egress lock releases
on side and rear patient compartment doors

• Aluminum console

• Seamless upholstery

• Per4Max seat belt system

• Single sheet seamless construction,
no exposed door jambs

®

• All-aluminum modular body built
in house

• Rear high-back captain’s chair attendant
seat with 4-point harness

• Lonplate II raised diamond plate
vinyl flooring

• Poly-urea coated compartments

WHEELED COACH
FEATURES

• Reflective rub rails with multiple
color choices

• Stainless-steel curbside and rear door
panels with reflective safety chevrons

Wheeled Coach is an industry leader in product innovations that protect the occupants while
providing long life and durability. Our Medium-Duty ambulances include these built-in features.

Safeguard Box Frame™

ToughCoat™ Paint Process

Using advanced processes that ensure the highest quality,

Our unique nine-step process employs precision application
standards centered around a revolutionary high-tech
primer with adhesion and anti-corrosive properties

repeatable results and precision, we build a highly reinforced,
but ultra-light roll cage superstructure with strategically
positioned metal bars, creating one of the strongest,
safest and most durable ambulance bodies around.

AntiCor™ Protection System
Layer upon layer of anti-corrosion features that
stand up to the most demanding conditions.

never before achieved for a super tough, long-lasting finish.

TrueForm™ Wall Construction
This precision assembly process incorporates our
StraightLine™ Laser-guided Fixture Alignment to create
accurate, square, repeatable frames that fit every time.

Our network of independent dealers, backed by the Wheeled Coach
team and REV Finance, are ready as your first line of defense when
you need support. Contact our sales team at 1-800-422-8206 or find
your local dealer at: wheeledcoach.com/ambulance-dealer-locator.
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